
Sunset Cruise

Fishing

Sailing

Sandbank Visit

Snorkel Experience

Scuba Diving

Relax at Anchor

Watersports

Dolphin Cruise S/Y Jolly Roger
• 4 Cabins • Fully equipped Galley • 3 Seating areas, aft, bow and saloon • Ice Machine • 2 Fridges • Coffee 
Machine • Sundeck • Air Conditioning • Underwater Lights • TV in Saloon • Max Capacity 8/14 • Speed 8 knots •

EXPLORE RELAX ENJOY

Admire breathtaking scenery and absolute adventure in private, tailor made activities of your choice. The yacht offers 
entertainment and leisure features to celebrate and discover the extravagant journies of Fari Islands and beyond. The 
navigation features of Jolly Roger provide safety, security and smooth sailing you want for a spectacular yachting experience.



Venus Villa
• Sundeck • Shaded Interior • Swimming Ladder • Heads • Max Capacity 20 • Speed 9.5 knots •

The Traditional Dhoni is a truly iconic symbol of the Maldives with diverse uses and national importance. Discover and 
appreciate its unique, charming design and rustic elements, maintaining the comfort and authenticity. Embark on a 
journey to unwind and disconnect embracing the slow way of life, sail across the tranquil waters surrounding Fari Islands.

EXPLORE RELAX ENJOY

Sunset Cruise

Sandbank Visit

Snorkel Experience

Scuba Diving

Dolphin Cruise

Handline Fishing

Cruising



Havaaee
• Sundeck • Shaded Interior • Swimming Ladder • Heads • Max Capacity 20 • Speed 9-10 knots •

The Traditional Dhoni is a truly iconic symbol of the Maldives with diverse uses and national importance. Discover and 
appreciate its unique, charming design and rustic elements, maintaining the comfort and authenticity. Embark on a 
journey to unwind and disconnect embracing the slow way of life, sail across the tranquil waters surrounding Fari Islands.

EXPLORE RELAX ENJOY

Sunset Cruise

Sandbank Visit

Snorkel Experience

Scuba Diving

Dolphin Cruise

Handline Fishing

Cruising



Lotus
• Sundeck • Shaded Interior • Swimming Ladder • Heads • Deck Shower • Coffee Table • Max Capacity 20

• Speed 12 knots •

The evolution of the classic wooden Dhoni, this marvellously low freeboard vessel keeps the charm of the traditional 
Maldivian boats merging a unique design that befriends any water enthusiast for most exclusive of discoveries, in search 
of amazing coral reefs abundant marine life. The preferred boat for regular diving activities,  snorkelling, and fishing.

EXPLORE RELAX ENJOY

Sunset Cruise

Sandbank Visit

Snorkel Experience

Scuba Diving

Dolphin Cruise

Handline Fishing

Cruising



Sunset Cruise

Sandbank Visit

Snorkel Experience

Scuba Diving

Relax at Anchor

Dolphin Cruise

Vindhu
• 6 comfortable seats • 2 coffee tables • Deck shower • Swimming ladder • Sundeck sofa • Shower room 

& toilet • Fridge •  Max Capacity 6 • Speed 30 knots •

This private speedboat offers ultimate convenience to make your trip stylish and unforgettable. Explore a sandbank, 
enjoy a glass of champagne at sunset, get your catch of the day or explore the underwater world. Designed for speed 
and comfort Vindhu is the perfect choice for your bespoke trip whether diving, snorkelling, cruising or fishing.

EXPLORE RELAX ENJOY

Cruising

Big Game Fishing



Stone Reef Cruiser
 • 10 comfortable seats • Deck shower • Swimming ladder • Toilet • Air Conditioning •   Max Capacity 6 • Speed 

35 knots •

A motorboat designed for speed, explore paradise blue lagoons and beyond with her posh black hull and beige seats. 
From scuba diving and surfing to sandbank visits, the Stone Reef Cruiser is perfect for any ocean adventure.

EXPLORE RELAX ENJOY

Sunset Cruise

Sandbank Visit

Snorkel Experience

Scuba Diving

Watersports

Dolphin Cruise

Cruising

Big Game Fishing



A Classic Bertram yacht, best known for sport fishing, a fishermans dream companion. Like many endeavours, we seek 
challenge in fishing. Experience the thrill to hook and land a great catch or simply savour the patience and skill of attempt. 
We practice fishing in a responsible way to prevent overfishing, minimise bycatch and maintain marine biodiversity. 

Keyolhaa
 • Comfortably accommodates 6 people • Fishing “fighting chair” • Outriggers • Toilet • Flybridge (upstairs) 
with seating area • Deck shower • Saloon with seating •  Max Capacity 10 • Speed 8-9 knots •

A Classic Bertram yacht, best known for sport fishing, a fishermans dream companion. Like many endeavours, we seek 
challenge in fishing. Experience the thrill to hook and land a great catch or simply savour the patience and skill of attempt. 
We practice fishing in a responsible way to prevent overfishing, minimise bycatch and maintain marine biodiversity. 

EXPLORE RELAX ENJOY

Sunset Cruise

Dolphin Cruise

Big Game Fishing



Penguin
 • Air Conditioning in Cabin •  Max Capacity 9-12 (Cabin 4) • Speed 4 knots •

Penguin is the world’s first, electric powered, compact semi-submersible vessel. Designed to take you into the 
underwater world with a level of safety and comfort previously unknown. With Penguin, anyone and everyone 
can now discover the wonders that lay beneath the surface - all without getting your feet wet.

EXPLORE RELAX ENJOY

Sunset Cruise

Sandbank Visit

Dolphin Cruise

Cruising



Rates

 Vessel   Per Hour 4 Hours 8 Hours 24 Hours Additional Hour
 
 
 Jolly Roger    $ 850  $ 3,200 $ 6,400 $ 12,000 $ 800
 
 Venus Villa   $ 350  $ 1,300 $ 2,600 $ N/A  $ 325
 
 Havaaee   $ 350  $ 1,300 $ 2,600 $ N/A  $ 325
 
 Lotus    $ 350   $ 1,300 $ 2,600 $ N/A  $ 325
 
 Vindhu   $ 700  $ 2,600 $ 5,100  $ N/A  $ 650
 
 Stone Reef Cruiser  $ 550  $ 2,100  $ 4,200 $ N/A  $ 525
 
 Keyolhaa   $ 600  $ 2,200 $ 4,400 $ N/A  $ 550
 

     30 Minutes
 
 Penguin   $ 450   

Above prices up to 4 passengers. Additional passenger $ 80/trip

Terms and conditions: Rates are per vessel. A minimum of 24 hour pre-booking is required. All above 
prices are in US$ and are subject to 10% service charge and 16% Tourism Goods and Service Tax (TGST) 
All activities and additional amenties carry additional charges. Cancellation policy: For any last minute 
cancellation or no show Dive Butler International reserves the right to charge 50%/100% cancellation / no 
show fee. Cancellation by guests should be made at least 6 hours prior to the activity, to avoid any 
cancellation charges. For the safety of all our guests, we reserve the right to cancel due to weather conditions.


